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Ivory-Bill Quest Takes a Local Turn
oon after the April 2005 announcement that IvoryS
billed Woodpeckers, not seen for decades and presumed to be extinct, had been rediscovered along the

Automated listening stations set up in the area in early
2006 recorded over 200 calls and nearly 100 doubleknocks. In addition, many large cavities and scaled bark,
consistent with those made by Ivory-billed Woodpeckers,
Cache River in Arkansas, a team of researchers from
Auburn University and the University of Windsor (Ontario, were found in trees along the river.
Canada) began their own search, this time
omplete details of this remarkable discovery are available on several websites,
in the panhandle of Florida. In May of
including:
2005, a bird identified as a female Ivoryhttp://www.ace-eco.org/vol1/iss3/art2/
billed Woodpecker was viewed in bottom- http://www.auburn.edu/academic/science_math/cosam/departments/biology/faculty/
land forest along the Choctawhatchee
webpages/hill/ivorybill/index.html
River, which forms the border between
http://web2.uwindsor.ca/courses/biology/dmennill/IBWO/IBWOindex.php
Walton and Washington Counties. Woodpeckers identified as Ivory-billed were
rmed with a small motorized boat, camera and
seen in this area on thirteen other occasions between May
audio equipment, a newly-purchased GPS unit and
2005 and April 2006, including on two occasions, sightinside information about the search area, South Florida
ings of two birds together. Sightings were always brief, so bird guide Larry Manfredi made his own attempt to find the
unfortunately none of the woodpeckers were captured in woodpeckers in early September, before the discovery
photographs or on video. On over 40 occasions, the re- was officially announced. Along with a friend, Larry spent
searchers heard the “kent” call or distinctive double-knock five days boating, hiking and camping along the river, enof the woodpeckers; some of these calls and doubleduring swarms of mosquitoes and intense heat and huknocks were recorded using hand-held video cameras.
midity as they searched for this rarest of birds. Though
they found cavities and scaled bark that were possibly the
work of Ivory-billed Woodpeckers and heard a single call
that could have been an Ivory-billed, they saw only PilePack your Bags
ated, Red-bellied, Downy and Hairy Woodpeckers. De-
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& Binoculars!

The Best of Panama Birding

Feb. 7-18 Tropical Audubon Society once again part-

ners with Exotic Birding, an environmentally sensitive
birding tour operator based in Longmont, CO, for a professionally organized and conducted birding tour to Panama. The tour will be led by a master Panamanian birding guide and offers a unique mix of Central and South
American bird species in the area surrounding the Panama Canal plus high elevation specialties and endemic
birds of western Panama. The tour is priced at $3,450
from Panama City, of which $345.00 will be donated to
TAS (that $345.00 is tax-deductible).
For additional information, email Brian Rapoza at
fieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.org, or phone Brian at
305-388-1544, or contact Laura Fellows of Exotic Birding toll-free at 877-247-3371.

(Continued on page 4)

Holiday Shopping?
gets a contribution every time you make a
TAS
purchase using the Amazon.com link on our
website (www.tropicalaudubon.org).

Using the link means you get to make two gifts at the
same time – one for your intended recipient, and one for
TAS!
Amazon now carries apparel, accessories, electronics,
toys, houseware, hardware and much more in addition to
their usual great supply of books and music.

Remember to use the link on our homepage,
and tell your friends!
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TAS at the 2006 Audubon Assembly
by Cynthia Guerra

everal TAS members
S
ecutive Director Cynthia Guerra were

, board
member Laura Reynolds and Ex-

the 'Dade Delegation' at the 2006
Audubon of Florida Assembly. This
year's event, held in Cocoa Beach, was
organized around the central theme of
'Saving Birds and Special Places.' Attendees participated in learning sessions that were aimed at teaching skills
to improve the conservation and advocacy effectiveness of both Audubon
chapters and the state organization.
TAS' Hold the Line campaign was highlighted at several points during the Assembly as a model for successful collaborative grassroots campaigning that
can protect birds and habitat.

tunity to exchange ideas between the
different entities in the Audubon family,
but more importantly, it served to set
the conservation priorities for AoF.
The Conservation Agenda for the coming year was approved, and includes
resolutions and regional plans that will
guide chapter and AoF activities. The
resolutions cover both issue areas and
geographic regions. The strength of the
resolutions is that they are formulated
by the chapters and allow you - Audubon members - to define the important
conservation work that takes place
around the state.

The Assembly and the Audubon Academy (held in the spring) are great
events at which to learn more about
Audubon and take your membership to
the next level. Make a point to attend
The Assembly provided a great oppor- one in the future!

Mulch Matters!

by Jorge Khuly (TAS Board Member)

Many of us are unaware of the damage
we are doing when we purchase cypress mulch. I myself used to do it until
TAS member David Lysinger alerted
me to the consequences. Please stop
buying this mulch, and tell your friends
to stop, too. Even better, next time you
go to Home Depot or wherever you purchase your garden supplies, speak to
the store manager and let her/him
know why you won’t purchase the
Each 2.7 square miles of wetlands re- mulch. You might also want to contact
duces storm surge by a foot, yet Louisi- the store’s corporate offices and ask
ana has destroyed over 1,900 square that they stop selling cypress mulch
miles, the size of Delaware. Most of
altogether.
these wetlands will never grow back
and hurricane protection is lost forever. We often wonder if we, as individuals,
Before we put these facts aside since can make a difference, but we should
after all, Louisiana is not Florida, mulch never stop trying. Please don’t buy cycompanies are moving to Louisiana
press mulch. It’s a small thing we can
because they have already exhausted all do to help protect the global environmost of our private land coastal cyment.
press forests.

O

n October 12, 2006, The New
York Times published an opinion
piece by Steve Fleischli titled Mulch
Madness. In the article, Fleischli details
the environmental madness of destroying cypress swamps; these swamps
are usually harvested to produce the
garden mulch that we use in our
homes!

Tropical Audubon Society (TAS) is a group of dedicated citizens
who care about the quality of South Florida’s environment.
Established in 1947, we are a chapter of National Audubon
Society and Florida Audubon Society. Our headquarters, the
Doc Thomas House, is a Dade County Historic site on three subtropical acres of native habitat in South Miami.
Tropical Audubon’s purposes are:
1) Conservation: to work toward protection of the natural world
and to promote wise stewardship of natural resources,
especially native plants and animals and their habitat.
2) Education: to promote, among members and the public of all
ages, an understanding and appreciation of nature, the
environment, and ecological relationships.

3) Enjoyment: as a society of members with compatible
interests, to enjoy together the study and protection of nature.
We believe in the wisdom of nature’s design. We seek to foster
and promote ecological conscientiousness in our community.
Editor: Jen Lindsley
Desk Top Publishing: Steven Mumford
Tropical Audubon Bulletin, the official newsletter of the Tropical
Audubon Society, is published bimonthly by the Tropical
Audubon Society, a non-profit, 501(c) (3) tax-exempt
organization. Throughout this newsletter, “TAS” refers to the
Tropical Audubon Society, while “DTH” refers to the Doc
Thomas House, the site of our office located at 5530 Sunset

Thanks to
our Donors!

T he following

generous individuals and organizations have contributed to TAS since the last Bulletin.
As always, we GREATLY appreciate
your support!

Roseatte Spoonbill
($1000 to $4999)
Jorge & Maggie Khuly

Crowned Pigeon

White-

($50 to $99)

John Atkinson
Steve Forman
Omar Abdelrahman
Other Donors

Janel Wright
William Ryan
Carrie Foote
Robert Pittell
Antonie Downs
Anita Shuffield
Special thanks to Toby Davidow,
Thomas Lee, Lonnie & Karen Ford,
Mr. & Mrs. Marvel, Carol & Karsten
Rist, Anonymous, Rebecca White,
Martha Kent, Jennifer Possley,
Ronald Rubin, Michael & Evelyen
Fink, Susan Hangge, Harvey Abrams,
Diana & Curt Jenkins, Susan Louise
Walcutt, Alan & Sue Steinberg, and
Juan Valadez for their contributions in
memory of Dr. Robert Kelley, Mr.
Dick Cunningham, Mrs. Mardi Skipp,
Ms. Anne Worsham and Ms. Jill Rosenfield.

You !
k
n
Tha

Drive; Miami, Florida 33143. The phone number is (305) 6677337. Membership rate, $20 per year. Please make your checks
payable to Tropical Audubon Society, and mail to our office
(address above). Articles, news of events, original drawings,
and letters to the Editor are welcomed, and should be submitted
to the TAS office 4 weeks prior to each by-monthly publication.
It would be preferable if your copy were submitted via the
internet. See the "About TAS" section of our website for more
information.
Visit Tropical Audubon on the internet at:

tropicalaudubon.org
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Seeing Green/Celebrating Green: Holiday Green Tips
GIVING GREEN: Wrap presents in recycled paper, old
calendars, outdated maps, the Sunday funnies, or children’s artwork. Decorate with raffia bows, evergreen snippets, or labels made from old holiday cards. If every family
wrapped just three gifts this way, it would save enough
ribbon to tie a bow around the earth, and enough paper to
cover 45,000 football fields.

earth911.org to find the tree-recycling program near you.

TREE-FREE: Plastic trees don’t have that piney-fresh
smell, but if you use the same one each year, you’re only
tapping our petroleum supply once, not burning up gas on
every trip to the tree lot. (They’re pesticide-free, too.) For
a natural look, try making your own tree of trimmed evergreen boughs, a storm-felled branch, or a piece of driftGIVING GREEN (part 2): Instead of adding to the clutter wood. You could even hang ornaments on a potted plant.
and craziness of everyone’s busy lives, consider making a
charitable contribution in the name of your gift recipient
WHAT OUR FRIENDS ARE DOING:
instead of buying them a ‘thing.’ It’s a fabulous way to
honor the person you want to ackowledge on their special
FAIRCHILD TROPICAL GARDEN
occasion in a particularly meaningful way.

BRIGHT IDEAS: Adding light to the dark season is part of
every religious tradition, but there’s no need to squander
power to celebrate right. Use energy-efficient lights and
put them on a timer. Look for fewer bulbs on longer
lengths, or try LED lights, which use up to 90 percent less
energy than traditional seven-watters.

TREE-FARM FACTS: The Christmas-tree question isn’t

cut (if you’ll pardon the expression) as it appears.
Ninety-eight percent of tannenbaums were grown on
farms, not in forests, so it’s not as if you’re stringing lights
on Luna. And the million acres devoted to tree plantations
in the United States do offer some breeding and foraging
habitat for birds and other animals. The big downside is
the more than 40 different pesticides used in tree farming,
including nasty ones like the herbicide atrazine, a hormone disrupter linked to prostate cancer, and the fumigant methyl bromide. The quest for a flawless fir or perfect pine has also led some growers to spray trees with
chemical colorants, or even experiment with cloning. If
you do choose a cut tree, don’t let it become one of the 10
million that get unceremoniously landfilled at the end of
the year. If not covered with flocking, tinsel, or fire
retardant, trees can be chipped for mulch or used whole
to stabilize wetlands. Call (800) CLEANUP or visit www.
as clear-

Holiday Gifts
for Birding Friends and Family
(each for $20 or less)

Videos by local videographer, Steve Siegel,
and our new book for kids.
A Little Bird Told Me. DVD for toddler-kindergarten.
Tree Swallow’s Missing Door. A new story about birds for

preschool - 2nd grade. You won’t find this book in stores.
A Photographer’s Guide to Birding. 90 minute DVD.

Call us at (305) 865-9861 (yes, it’s a doctor’s office, you don’t have the wrong
number), or WWW.SEIURUSVIDEO.COM for a lot more information.

Ramble - A Garden Festival

Nov. 11-12, 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Don't miss Fairchild's annual gardening festival.

Holiday Music at Fairchild

Dec. 3, 6:00 p.m.
Hors d'oeuvres 7:30 p.m.
Concert in the Garden House.

Art & Flowers: Chihuly at Fairchild
Opens to the public Dec. 9

FLORIDA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY
The Dade Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society
meets on fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Fairchild Tropical
Botanic Garden (social time 7:15). Meetings are free and
open to the public.
The November 28 program is a special presentation on Forensic Botany by Dr. David Hall, a forensic and environmental consultant based in Gainesville.
For more information, call 305-255-6404 or visit
www.fnps.org and follow links to the Dade Chapter.

N. AMERICAN BUTTERFLY ASSOCIATION
MIAMI BLUE CHAPTER EVENTS
Quarterly Miami Blue Chapter meeting & special program:

South Florida’s Endangered Butterflies by Sandy Koi -

Nov. 5, 1:00 p.m. at Castellow Hammock Preserve. Come
early to butterfly

Butterfly at Big Pine Key - Nov. 18-19,
meet 10:00 a.m. at Bahia Honda State Park.
Contact Elane Nuehring (305-666-5727) or
MiamiBlueEvents@bellsouth.net.

Butterfly Walk at the Deering Estate at Cutler - Nov. 18
and Dec. 16, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
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Brian Rapoza’s Birding Report

month. Also during September, a
Matheson Hammock Park in mid SepBlack-throated Gray Warbler was dis- tember. Also during the month, a Yelcovered near a pizza parlor in Key
low-bellied Flycatcher was banded at
Largo. Kentucky Warblers were
Bill Baggs Cape Florida State Park
found at Matheson Hammock and
and a Willow Flycatcher was seen and
Greynold’s Parks; Blue-winged, Black- heard on a TAS walk at A D Barnes
South Florida birders discovered a
burnian and Chestnut-sided Warblers Park. Double-digit numbers of Traill’s
few rarities of their own during this
were reported from several locations Flycatchers (the complex that includes
past fall migration season. Most un- during the period. In late September, Alder and Willow) moved though
expected was an immature Northern Lark Sparrows were seen in a weedy Cape Florida in September; Least and
Wheatear, found in mid-September area across from Lucky Hammock. In Acadian Flycatchers were reported
near the Bill Robertson Center on Re- early October, a Bell’s Vireo was an from a number of locations during the
search Road in Everglades National unexpected find during the inaugural month. Fall raptor sightings included
Park. Northern Wheatears, which
TAS bird walk at Bill Sadowski Park. several Swainson’s Hawks seen over
nest in the Arctic and winter in Africa Also in early October, a MacGillivray’s Cape Florida in early October and an
and other areas in the Old World, are Warbler was reported from A D
immature Mississippi Kite, spotted
casual in the lower 48 states and acci- Barnes Park.
during an early October TAS walk at
dental in Florida, with only a handful of
Greynold’s Park, our first walk at this
previous records. This was the sec- In early September, a single Greater north Dade park in several years.
ond record for Miami-Dade County;
Flamingo was spotted at the end of
Other unexpected sightings included a
the previous was from Bill Baggs
Boca Chica Road in the Lower Keys. Yellow-headed Blackbird, reported
Cape Florida State Park on Key Bis- Greater Flamingoes have apparently from a Metrozoo-area backyard
cayne, in 1994. The Everglades
yet to return to the Snake Bight area feeder, an American Bittern, inexplicaWheatear was very cooperative dur- of Everglades National Park. A Short- bly found in Nancy Friedman’s backing its almost two week stay, delight- eared Owl, possibly of the Antillean
yard in Biscayne Gardens and a Reding the dozens of birders who came to race, was flushed in the East Everheaded Woodpecker, seen at Hugh
view and photograph this rarity. Later glades in late September. Five spe- Taylor Birch State Park in Ft. Lauderin September, another Northern
cies of those notoriously difficult-todale. Several Smooth-billed Anis conWheatear was found in Florida, this identify Empidonax flycatchers were tinue to stake out territory along Petime at Honeymoon Island State Park reported in the area during the sea- rimeter Road south of Ft. Lauderdale
in Dunedin, north of St. Petersburg. son, including Alder Flycatchers, seen International Airport, good news for
and heard at Southern Glades Wildlife birders who wish to see this now very
The TAS field trip season started off and Environmental Area from late
elusive species.
with a bang; on the late-August car- August through September. An Alder
pool trip to the Everglades Agricultural Flycatcher was also reported from
Area in Palm Beach County, a Ruff
was discovered in a flooded field off
TAS General Meeting Schedule
of CR 880. Other species spotted
here included Wilson’s Phalarope,
Upland and Stilt Sandpiper and Gullembership meetings are open to the public and held at the
billed Tern; an American GoldenDoc Thomas House, 5530 Sunset Dr., near Red Rd. The
Plover was also seen in the area. In
doors
open at 7:30pm and the program begins at 8:00pm. Call
September, an American GoldenPlover was found at Crandon Beach for more information (305) 667-7337.
on Key Biscayne; this species is beTuesday, November 11
coming regular in fall at that location.
In mid September, Buff-breasted
Dry Tortugas Birdlife:
Sandpipers were spotted on a sod
Before and After the Hurricanes of 2004-05
field off of US 27 in Palm Beach
County. Several good warblers were Local bird guide Larry Manfredi shares his experiences leading
seen on TAS trips during the seaspring migration birding trips to the Dry Tortugas over the past
son, including a Cerulean at A D
several years. This slide presentation will focus on the impact of
Barnes Park in early September and recent hurricanes on the islands and its unique and remarkable
a Golden-winged at Corkscrew
Swamp Sanctuary at the end of the birdlife.
(Continued from page 1)

tails of Larry’s adventures along the
Choctawhatchee are chronicled online
at http://www.southfloridabirding.com/
html/Choctawhatchee.html

M

Give the Gift of TAS
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It’s that time of year again!
What do you get that person that has everything?
How ‘bout a gift membership to the Tropical Audubon Society!
Second Saturdays at the Center
Bring the kids, camera, and lunch!

When?

Every “Second Saturday” of the

month, 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Where?

The Environmental Center at

Miami Dade College – Kendall Campus
11011 SW 104th Street,Miami Florida
33176

Wha

t? Open House at our beautiful 9

acre nature preserve!
Feed the fish, bird watch with a pro,
hike through a Pine Forest and more!
For information on job openings,
classes and events, or to get on our
mailing list, please call 305-237-2600

Here's a quick list of the reasons why every membership with TAS
counts:
v Elected officials listen to membership organizations because
they represent groups of voters. Your name on our rosters makes
our voice stronger.
v Membership dues help maintain our important operations
(staff, Doc Thomas House and Botanical Garden, full schedule of
excellent activities, 6 Bulletins/year, informative website and
more).
v Our mailings will keep you in the loop and you can become
more active as desired.
v Membership provides you with the opportunity to support a
cause which promotes the conservation ideals in which you believe.

Your recipient(s) will receive a card acknowledging your gift, and you will
as well. Just cut out the form below and mail it to our
offices at 5530 Sunset Dr, Miami, Fl, 33143.

What a GREAT IDEA – I want to give TAS memberships as gifts
this holiday season. I have included $20 for each gift
Dade Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society,
Miami Blue Chapter, North American Butterfly Association,
membership. (Return form to TAS, 5530 Sunset Dr,
Tropical Audubon Society, and
Miami, 33143).
TREEmendous Miami
invite members, their families and guests to
celebrate all our December holidays at a

HOLIDAY POTLUCK PICNIC
Sunday, December 3, 2006, 2 – 5 p.m.
Rain or Shine
A.D. Barnes Park - Shelter #2
3401 SW 72 Avenue (Bird Road and SW 72 Ave.)
Miami, FL 33155
Nature Walks, Great Food, Good Times!
Playgrounds and swimming pool will be open.
Musical instruments are encouraged.
No glass beverage containers or pets, please.

You must R.S.V.P. by November 27

to one of the following with
the number in your party and your potluck contribution
(be sure to leave your phone number!)

Entrees or Main Dishes:
Side Dishes or Salads:
Desserts:
Non-Chef Items:

Patty Harris, 305-262-3763
pharris@kennynachwalter.com
Elane Nuehring, 305-666-5727
Patty Phares, 305-255-6404
pphares@mindspring.com
Laura Reynolds, 305-348-6136
lauralreynolds@hotmail.com

First Name
Address
Phone
E-mail
Second Name
Address
Phone
E-mail
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TAS CALENDAR

CALENDAR OF WALKS, WORKDAYS, FESTIVALS, SALES, CLASSES - EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED TO DO WITH TROPICAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
The specifics for Tropical's ongoing activities are indicated below. In some cases, the trip leader has included his email address and phone number for direct contact.
Otherwise, please call TAS at 305 667 PEEP (7337) or email tas007@tropicalaudubon.org, or see our web page http://tropicalaudubon.org for more information.

Sat., Nov. 4 –
Everglades National Park Birding

John Boyd will lead this all day carpool
trip. Meet in the parking lot of the Coe
Visitor Center at Everglades National
park at 7:30am. There is an entrance
fee to the park. Bring lunch.

Sat., Nov. 11 —
Everglades National Park
Beginning Bird Walk

Jeff Weber will lead this trip. Meet in
the parking lot of the Coe Visitor Center at Everglades National park at
7:30am. There is an entrance fee to
the park. Bring lunch.

Sat., Nov. 18 —
Wakodahatchee / Green Cay
Wetlands Birding
John Hutchison will lead this carpool
trip. Meet at 7:30am at Wakodahatchee (13026 Jog Road, about 1.5
miles north of Atlantic Avenue in
Delray Beach, Palm Beach County.)
Sun., Nov. 19 —
Fakahatchee Strand State Reserve
Nature Walk
Meet at the Preserve HQ. Wear
sturdy shoes and long pants. Be prepared to wade. Bring water, a hat, bug
spray, and snacks. A walking stick
can be helpful. A change of clothes
and shoes at the end is suggested.
Rating: moderate to difficult, trail can
be wet and muddy. Led by Rick
Cohen. Limited to 10 participants.
Reservations required by Nov. 12.
Email the TAS field trip coordinator at
fieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.org or call
305-388-1544. Fee: $25.00 for members, $30.00 for nonmembers.
Sat., Dec. 2 —
South Florida Exotics Trip

Join The Christmas Bird Counts!
Every year since 1900 teams of interested birders have joined together
across the country to count the number of individual birds within each species occurring on the same date in the same place. This huge task is coordinated by the National Audubon Society. The consistency of the count creates
a viable set of statistics that can be compared and used to measure the effects that changes in the environment have had on the bird population.
These measurements act as important warnings of environmental deterioration that should be heeded. In addition to the serious consequences of the
bird counts, they are a fun way to spend a day with fellow birding enthusiasts. This is an all day event. Volunteers are needed for all areas.

Sat., Dec. 16 — Miami-Dade County CBC
Coordinated by Brian Rapoza. For additional information, email Brian
at fieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.org.
Wed., Dec. 20 — Long Pine Key CBC
Coordinated by Robin Diaz. For additional information, email Robin at
Rd4birds@aol.com.
Sat., Dec. 23 — Kendall CBC
For additional information, email Brian at
fieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.org.

Sat., Dec. 30 — Coot Bay / Everglades CBC
Coordinated by Brian Rapoza.
For information, email Brian at
fieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.org.

, help Tropical Audubon maintain our
W
native landscape at the Doc Thomas House and get your hands dirty?
We need you! Show up anytime between 8:30-noon and you will find a host
ant to learn about native plants

of hard workers. This is a great opportunity for students to earn community
service hours. Call 305-667-7337 or e-mail
volunteer@tropicalaudubon.org for more information.
TAS workdays will be held
Nov. 18 and Dec. 16

Paul

Bithorn will lead birders in search of
parrots, bulbuls, mynas, and other introduced species in this carpool trip.
Meet at 1:00pm at the east parking lot
of Baptist Hospital (8950 N Kendall
Drive).

Tropical Audubon Society
5530 Sunset Drive
Miami, FL 33143
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